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GHG emission reductions in the forest
sector: Outline
Forest Carbon Management Project

Modeled Mitigation Scenarios
▪ System approach – Forest ecosystem, wood products, avoided fossil emissions
▪ Two-stage modeling process

▪ Wildfire risk of reversal assessment

Results
▪ GHG reduction
▪ Impacts on other environmental indicators and jobs

Additional projects
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Climate change mitigation options in the
British Columbia forest sector
Forest Carbon
Management Project

Biophysical
mitigation,
costs and
socio-economic
analysis

Climate
Change
Impacts

Solutions

Stakeholder
engagement
and policy
analysis

Collaboration between
federal and provincial
governments and
universities.
Supported by the Pacific
Institute for Climate
Solutions (PICS).

https://pics.uvic.ca/projects/forest-carbon-management-project
W. A. Kurz, C. Smyth, R. Hember, G. Hoberg, S. Xie, G. Petersen St-Laurent, T. Lemprière, Z. Xu, G. Paradis,
C. Dymond, E. Neilson, E. Campbell, T. Wang, B. Smiley, V. Griess
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Designed as a two-stage process with
stakeholder input and feedback
Preliminary analysis of 6 scenarios was
published in 2017 (harvest levels and
efficiency, bioenergy, wood product use)
Refine comparative analysis of mitigation
options to reflect feedback from stakeholders
(Workshops, primers, infographics).

More information was requested:
• Multiple scenario implementation levels
• Impacts on other environmental indicators
• Better regional representation
https://pics.uvic.ca/research/infographics-blogs-forest-carbon-management-project
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11027-016-9735-7
Peterson-Laurent and Hoberg: Stakeholder engagement and public surveys
https://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/4/225
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0195999
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Refined and expanded analyses
Refined analyses based on feedback from stakeholders.
Included three scenario implementation levels
Included impacts of activities on additional indicators
• deadwood availability
• future timber supply
• forest species
• age class distribution

Improved regional representation by using spatially
explicit modeling at 1 ha resolution, aggregated to 38
forest management units.
Compare scenarios using normalized metrics
(cumulative GHG reduction per unit tC harvested)
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https://cbmjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13021-020-00155-2
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System approach
Minimize net GHG emissions to the atmosphere

Bioenergy

Fossil Fuel

Wood Products

Other Products

Forest
Ecosystem

Forest Sector

Services used by Society

Adapted from Nabuurs et al. 2007, IPCC Fourth Assessment Report

Consider changes in
• forest ecosystem emissions and
removals
• harvested wood product and
bioenergy emissions
• substitution benefits from avoided
emissions-intensive materials and
fossil fuel burning
Estimate the net GHG emissions relative
to a forward-looking business-as-usual
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Mitigation scenarios
*Harvest Less

Reduce harvest in every forest management unit

*Restricted Harvest

Harvest fewer older stands (natural disturbance type)

Higher Recovery

Increase collection of stemwood: less harvesting waste

Longer-lived wood products

Shift from pulp and paper to solid wood products

Bioenergy (harvest waste)

Collect a portion of harvest waste and stop slashburning

Higher Recovery + Bioenergy

Products first, bioenergy second.

*Considered risk of reversal for future wildfires (ex-post)

Risk of reversal (ex-post)
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Monte Carlo analysis of fires for100
futures (burned area doubled over
50 yrs) Metsaranta et al. 2011
Overlaid fires with conserved stands

Reduced mitigation potential by
average area that was burned
Net reduction in cumulative
mitigation was ~12%
Example of
simulated fires
for one year and
one draw
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Results: Cumulative GHG reduction in 2070
Cumulative
GHG reduction
(MtCO2e)

Implementation level
Less ambitious
Default
More ambitious
Bar range reflects low or high
substitution benefits
Higher Longer- Restricted Harvest Bioenergy Recovery
Recovery Lived
Harvest
Less
+ Bioenergy
Products
+ LLP
(LLP)

• Net GHG emissions can be reduced by storing C longer in wood products, redirecting
harvest waste to products and bioenergy, harvesting fewer low-risk C-sink stands, and
substituting fossil fuels and emissions-intensive materials.
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• Net GHG emissions can be reduced by storing C longer in wood products, redirecting
harvest waste to products and bioenergy, harvesting fewer low-risk C-sink stands, and
substituting fossil fuels and emissions-intensive materials.
• Combinations of activities have higher GHG reductions.
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Implementation level
Less ambitious
Default
More ambitious
Bar range reflects low or high
substitution benefits

Cumulative
GHG reduction
(MtCO2e)

Higher Longer- Restricted Harvest Bioenergy Recovery
Recovery Lived
Harvest
Less
+ Bioenergy
Products
+ LLP
(LLP)

• Net GHG emissions can be reduced by storing C longer in wood products, redirecting
harvest waste to products and bioenergy, harvesting fewer low-risk C-sink stands, and
substituting fossil fuels and emissions-intensive materials.
• Combinations of activities have higher GHG reductions.
• Generally greater GHG reductions occur with higher implementation levels
• Regional differentiation is important – a portfolio of activities has the greatest GHG
reduction.

Results: GHG reduction and jobs
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Cumulative
GHG reduction
(MtCO2e)

Implementation Level
Less ambitious
Default
More ambitious
Substitution Benefits
High

Jobs (full-time
equivalent)

Low
Higher Longer Less Harvest Bioenergy Higher
recovery+
recovery lived harvest less
bioenergy +
products of old
LLP
(LLP) stands

Costs and socio-economic impacts co-authors Zach Xu, Tony Lemprière.
Describes the impacts on BC’s economy as a whole and uses multipliers in the Input-Output
Model (StatsCan).
Increasing the implementation level generally had greater emissions reductions and more
jobs, but not for all scenarios.
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Environmental indicators – forest age and
deadwood

Scenarios with less harvest had fewer
younger stands (mainly lodgepole pine)
and more older stands.

Small changes relative to baseline levels.
Mitigation activities modestly reduced
deadwood availability, particularly for
bioenergy and higher recovery.
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Summary
This analysis contributes to the understanding of forest sector mitigation
options by providing an integrated framework to synthesize the methods,
assumptions, datasets and models needed to quantify mitigation activities.
British Columbia has a target GHG reduction of -52 MtCO2e in 2050 (80% below
emissions of 64.8 MtCO2e in 2007). If the strategies that maximize long-term
mitigation were chosen in each forest management unit and implemented
starting in 2020, these actions could contribute an annual emission reduction of
approximately -10 to -16 MtCO2e per year for the next 50 years, depending on the
implementation level.
An understanding of economically feasible and socioeconomically
attractive mitigation scenarios along with trade offs for environmental indicators
relating to species composition and age, helps decision makers with long-term
planning for land sector contributions to GHG emission-reduction efforts.
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Additional project: Using Harvest Residues for Regional Heat
and Liquid Biofuels in BC

Focussed on determining the
climate change mitigation
potential of using harvest residues
for bioenergy and/or creating
liquid biofuels in British Columbia
The optimal end use for harvest
residues in BC, in terms of highest
avoided emissions, is within
community bioenergy facilities to
displace fossil fuel heat generation
Fibre destinations for the default scenario (A) and the zero energy scenario (B) for 2070.

Christina Howard’s UBC MSc thesis

https://open.library.ubc.ca/cIRcle/collections/ubctheses/24/items/1.0395350
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Additional project: Bioenergy and biofuels
from fire-killed salvage
Co-authors Ben Hudson and Juha Metsaranta, optimization energy Christina Howard

Forest ecosystem
modeling with 100
wildfire futures

Baseline: natural
regeneration

Transport to communities and
use for bioenergy and biofuels

Rehabilitation: salvage
OR
harvest and replant

Avoid fossil fuel burning.
Assume decarbonized
energy future.

Transport to mills and use for
products, avoid other materials.

Buffered road
layer

Mill locations

Baseline heat and power
demand
Optimized facility selection
based on Howard (2020)
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Additional project: Wildfire and Carbon
Contributing to climate change solutions through wildfire emission
reductions and a forest-based bio-economy
Each of 2017 and 2018 Wildfires emitted ~ 200 MtCO2e/yr, which is 3
times emissions from all other sectors in BC
Investigate climate change mitigation and adaptation solutions that
identify and enhance synergies between activities aimed at reducing
emissions from wildfires and those that strengthen BC’s forest-based
bio-economy.
Collaborative project between Canadian Forest Service, US Forest
Service, UBC, Parks Canada, BC and PICS.

Thank you
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Carolyn.Smyth@Canada.ca
Publications: https://cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/authors/read/21339
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Forward-looking business-as-usual
Ecosystem
• Carbon stocks and GHG emissions and removals at 1-ha resolution from 1990 to
2070 for public forests in British Columbia (63 Mha).
• Future harvest and wildfires projected concurrently, with no interactions.
• Contemporary practices of harvest utilization, slashpile burning of harvest
residuals, and bioenergy production from mill residuals.
Wood products
• Wood product commodities (sawnwood, panels, OIR (poles), pulp and paper,
with an assumed trend in reduced pulp and paper production.
• An assumed half-life (35 to 2 years), after which commodities were sent to
landfills, incinerated, or burned for energy.
Substitution benefits
• Based on current fossil fuel consumption from GHG inventory report and
community compilations. Electricity grid is mostly hydro-electricity.
• Nationally-weighted displacement factors for each commodity type.
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Costs and socio-economic impacts
co-authors Zach Xu, Tony Lemprière
Mitigation cost was defined as the change in the present value of the net revenue of
both the forest sector and interacting product industry and energy sectors affected by
substitution.
Cost per tonne was then calculated for each scenario by dividing the cumulative
mitigation cost in each region by the cumulative mitigation potential, assuming a 3%
discount rate for mitigation costs and a 1% discount rate for the mitigation potential.
Socio-economic impact of mitigation strategies/portfolios measures the impacts on
employment, GDP, and government tax revenue.
It describes the impacts on BC’s economy as a whole – a necessary complement to
assessment of mitigation costs for policy makers.
It uses multipliers in the Input-Output Model from Statistics Canada (2014) based on the
implementation of mitigation scenarios

